The functionalities of microgrids are detailed and thereby expanded in active distribution systems. A versatile and coordinated operation among multiple microgrids is proposed to facilitate the integration of renewable energy sources (RES) in modern distribution grids. Particularly, to meet the requirements of high penetration level of renewables (e.g., photovoltaics and small hydro), more than one networked controlled microgrids are deployed simultaneously in different locations of a distribution system. Therefore, local RES can be aggregated in each microgrids. In order to satisfy the latest standards in terms of renewable energy integration (i.e., IEEE Std. 1547 Rev), an optimal operation strategy is designed to coordinate the operation of multiple microgrids. A simulation model is implemented in MATLAB to validate the proposed networked microgrids and the corresponding operation strategy.
Introduction
The existing planning and operation issues with respect to traditional fossil fuels have drawn increasing attention nowadays. These include the inevitable environmental pollution, increasing CO 2 emission, ever-decreasing fuel, and energy. In order to solve the present energy crisis, a paradigm shift in energy configuration should be initialized. Therefore, renewable energy sources (RES) have been gradually involved in the portfolio of energy deployment [1] [2] [3] . Compared to conventional energy sources, RES play a significant role in releasing the environmental stress in the whole energy cycle, including generation, transmission, distribution, and consumption. For example, large-scale wind farm can be used to combine with legacy thermal generation units in the power generation system, while high penetration level of different types of renewables is being used in the transmission and distribution grids. At the customer's side, residential renewables are also widely used to localize energy generation and consumption so that an active 'prosumer' is implemented. Even though the increasing penetration level of RES has effectively solved the environmental issues in the past years and their advantages are obviously seen in modern grid operation, there are still issues that need further attention. Most importantly, it should be noticed that the RES does not have sufficient inertia, which is quite different from conventional synchronous generator based power systems and highly challenges the system stability [4] [5] [6] . To solve this potential stability issues, many approaches have been proposed and deployed in both academia and field applications. Energy storage systems (ESS) have been widely employed to compensate the intermittency in output power, which is induced by the low-inertia RES [7] . Hybrid energy sources, such as combined electrical and thermal generation systems, are being studied and gradually used in the actual power systems to leverage their complementary dynamic characteristics and mitigate the variations in their aggregated output power [8] . Meanwhile, it is worth mentioning that, to effectively integrate different types of sources and loads in a localized way, microgrids are being intensively studied over the past years [9] [10] [11] . A microgrid can be regarded as an integrated unit with both distributed sources and loads in it, and, in the meantime, with a point of common coupling (PCC), it can be regarded as a controllable unit and the output voltage, current, or power at the PCC can be controlled and flexibly adjusted. Given the tremendous advantages of 2 Journal of Electrical and Computer Engineering microgrids compared to dispersed RES, microgrids have been used in many field test sites, including mission-critical applications (e.g., isolated power systems in airplanes), remote areas, or, most frequently, grid-connected systems with high requirements of power quality. Note that the existing penetration level of RES in modern electric grids is high and the percentage of renewable energy in the total energy portfolio keeps increasing due to the evergrowing needs in electricity. Therefore, the current study of microgrids has been greatly advanced at the present. In the first stage, the research on microgrids mainly stays in individual one. In other words, single microgrids are the major research focus. However, with large-scale integration of RES, single microgrid integration cannot always meet the requirements. Hence, people are considering to further advance the concept of microgrids and proposing new technologies and expand the research and application horizon of microgrid deployment. Among the technologies, networked microgrid stays as one of the promising candidates [12] . Different from conventional single microgrids, networked microgrids enable multiple microgrids to coexist in the electric grids and coordinate with each other following a predesigned operation condition. Particularly, being geographically diversified, these networked microgrids can be distributed into different areas of a whole electric grids, so that the integration of renewables can be implemented in a simpler way. Effective control and coordination among multiple microgrids should be well established. Therefore, the penetration level of renewables in various areas of an electric grid can be balanced.
In this paper, the latest operation requirements of electric grids with high penetration level of renewable energy are reviewed along with the versatile functionalities of microgrids. Meanwhile, a problem formulation is established focusing on networked microgrids, especially for the coordinated operation among multiple microgrids. The interactions among multiple microgrids controllers are studied and modeled in the above problem formulation. A simulation test based on MATLAB is built up to validate the proposed coordinated control strategy.
The remainder of the paper is summarized below. Section 2 formulates the problem and defines the networked microgrids under study. Section 3 establishes the optimization formulation of networked microgrids to achieve the optimal operation in active distribution grids. The detailed constraints and optimal objectives are listed to implement the comprehensive formulation. Simulation models of 28-bus and 123-bus test systems rebuilt up in MATLAB in Section 4 to verify the proposed algorithm. Finally, Section 5 draws the conclusion of the whole paper.
Problem Formulation and Definition of Networked Microgrids
As in the precedent discussion, microgrids can be used as versatile units in distribution systems to facilitate the integration of RES and enhance the performance of distribution operation. Conventional RES is commonly integrated into distribution grids in a dispersed way, which is hard to control Table 1 : Variables and parameters. dp,i
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1,ex
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Output power from the microgrid and manage and may induce unexpected operational issues.
To better utilize their advantages, networked microgrids can be deployed to achieve the optimal and coordinated control, as depicted in Figure 1 . The problem formulation of networked microgrids is established based on using multiple interconnected microgrids to achieve aggregation of local DERs. Therefore, these DERs can be better operated and controlled without violating any operation constraints, e.g., potential voltage violations and active and reactive power violations. For a clear narrative, the related system parameters and variables are shown in Table 1 .
Model Development of Networked Microgrids
The objective of the optimization problem is established to minimize the cost for exchanging power locally and between the network-connected microgrids. As shown below in (1), the first two terms represent the cost of local sources and loads, and the third to sixth terms show the cost induced by power exchange between networked microgrids. Note that the last two terms in (1) are only used when solving the optimization algorithm, which can be regarded as penalty items to enhance the convergence rate of the optimization problem.
The power balance is the most critical constraint that needs to be considered in the optimization problem. As shown in (2) , given the flexibility of the output power of the sources and the power consumption of the loads, the total power generation should be no less than the total load consumption. Note that the power sources include the local power generation units (e.g., the dispatchable sources) and the power injection from the other microgrids.
The distribution model should be established in the formulation so that the variations and limitations induced by the model itself can be considered. These constraints are formulated as shown in (3)- (5) . Note that, in order to maintain a convex optimization problem, the distribution model is approximated and linearized using the format shown in (3)- (5), which follows the typical linearization in DistFlow.
Besides the constraints above, it is also necessary to consider the operation limitations of each source, i.e., the voltage and power generation limits, as detailed in (6)- (8) . Note that to maximize the power generation of nondispatchable sources, such as solar generation units and wind turbines, the output power of nondispatchable units is not limited. In other words, the output power of the nondispatchable unit follows its maximum power point and is not controlled.
In the meantime, a penalty term is involved to facilitate the convergence of the formulated optimization problem. To limit these penalty terms, the power exchange determined in each microgrid controller is monitored and their differences are controlled within the acceptable limits.
Therefore, by considering the above formula together, the optimization formulation can be established as below and the corresponding constraints and objectives can be summarized in Figure 2 .
Simulation Verification and Validation

Small-Scale Test System: 28-Bus Test Feeder.
In order to verify the proposed optimization formulation and minimize the operation cost using networked microgrids, a numerical model is established in MATLAB. The configuration of the testing system is shown in Figure 3 . As depicted in Figure 3 , the testing feeder is a 28-bus system. In addition to the conventional passive loads and power cables between neighboring buses, six DGs are incorporated in the system to further study their impacts on the system and the effectiveness of using MGs to aggregate the local sources and loads. Particularly, there are two MGs in the system. MG #1 locates near the feeder head, while MG #2 locates near the feeder end. Besides these two MGs, two additional DGs are also dispersedly connected to the main feeder. The system parameter is shown in Table 2 .
By running the overall comprehensive optimization problem in (9), the results can be summarized in Table 3 , where the output power of each dispatchable sources are calculated. P i+1 = P i − p d,i+1 + p ndp,i+1 + p dp,i+1 Q i+1 = Q i − q d,i+1 + q dp,i+1 V i+1 = V i − (r i P i + x i Q i )/V 1 1 − V  ≤ V i ≤ 1 + V  0 ≤ p dp,i ≤ p Ｇ；Ｒ i 0 ≤ q dp,i ≤ q Here, sources #1 and #2 belong to microgrid #1, while sources #3 and #4 belong to microgrid #2. It is seen that the output power converge in the first three steps.
Meanwhile, maximum and minimum of the output power and voltage amplitude in each microgrid are depicted in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) . Per unit values are used here. It can be seen that the output power and voltage do not violate their upper and lower boundaries during the interaction of the optimization algorithm.
It should be noticed that, by using the proposed approach, the bus voltage throughout the test system can be well regulated within the acceptable range, and the output power of DGs can finally converge without triggering any stability issues. Conventional approaches still lack of consideration of microgrids and DGs when regulating voltage and power in distribution grids, which will lead to voltage violation and the sequential misfunctional behavior of protective devices. By using the proposed method, the DGs and microgrids can be well controlled and managed to contribute to voltage regulation in distribution grids. As a further numerical study, the proposed system configuration and the conventional system without microgrids (i.e., with all the microgrids in Figure 3 removed and only keeping the DGs in the system), the results of the comparative study are shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that the final voltage values violate the upper or lower boundary at DG #1 and #2 since the dispatchable sources cannot be successfully managed, and more importantly, they cannot be coordinated using networked microgrids to maintain the acceptable voltage level. Therefore, the power injected from some DGs violates the upper voltage limit (1.015 p.u.) by injecting higher power into the point of connection, while some other DGs violate the lower voltage limit (0.9900 p.u.) by injecting insufficient power into the point of connection. The verification and validation of the proposed method are further demonstrated in the above numerical results.
Large-Scale Test System: 123-Bus Test Feeder.
After the testing in the small-scale 28-bus system, a test in largerscale test feeder, i.e., 123-bus system, is conducted to further examine the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The configuration of the 123-bus system is shown in Figure 5 , and the capacity of the dispatchable DGs and structured microgrids are detailed in Table 5 .
With the above interconnected microgrids considered, by solving the optimization problem as shown in the above sections, similar to the results in Table 3 , the power generation of each DG is finally converged, as shown in Table 6 , and the voltage of the characteristic DG bus is detailed in Table 7 . It can be seen that the generated power and voltage magnitude all satisfy the predefined operation constraints, i.e., 0.75∼ 1 p.u. for power generation and 0.99∼1.015 p.u. for voltage magnitude.
Conclusion
In this paper, the concept of microgrids has been expanded in a networked connected configuration. The latest operation standards and the functionalities of microgrids are reviewed in detail. Meanwhile, a comprehensive optimization problem is established to derive the optimal operation condition of networked microgrids. A test model is established in MATLAB and numerical study is conducted to determine the optimal operation conditions of networked microgrids. The operation of distribution grids is challenged by microgrids and DGs with increasing penetration level, which will lead to unexpected issues, e.g., voltage violations. In the proposed work, the optimal operation between local microgrids and the central control system in distribution grids is implemented, which is effective in coordinating multiple systems in the control hierarchy in distribution grids. Future work includes the coordination among multiple microgrids in various 
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